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'_ NOMENCLATURE
b wing span, m if t)
c wing chord measured parallel to tile plane of symmetry, m (ft)
g mean aerodynamic (ilord of the wing, cPdy, m (ft)
CD drag co_.fficient about the wind axis, dra_q S
lift
CI_ lift coefficient about the wind axis, q S
C, rolling-moment coefficient about the wind axis, rolling moment
q Sb
C pitching-moment coefficient about the wind axis, pitching moment
m q S_
C yawing-moment coefficient about the wind axis, yawing moment
n q Sb
side force
C side-force coefficient about the wind axis,
y q S
F A static (wind off) axial force, N (lb)
FN static (wind off) normal force, N (lb)
FR resultant force, /FA2 + FN2, N (lb)
N lift fan rotational speed, RPM
P standard atmospheric pressure, N/m 2 (ib/ft 2)
0
P free-stream static pressure, N/m 2 (ib/ft 2)
s
q= free-stream dynamic pressure, N/m 2 (lb/ft 2)
R lift fan radius, 0.45] in (1.50 ft)
S wing area, m 2 (ft) 2
T free-stream absolute temperature, K
T standard absolute temperature, 288.16 K
o
T static (wind off) normal force resulting from lift fan operating at
s
o = 0°, 8 = 0 Q, N (Ib)
v v




V free-stream air velocity, m/sec (ft/sec)
angle of attack, deg
B angle of sideslip, deg
lift fan exit louver geometric deflection angle; 0 ° in the direction to
v
produce maximum thrust in the lift direction with a = 0 °, 0 = 0°v
P
s
6 static pressure ratio, _--
0
lift/cruise fan thrust deflector geometric angle; 90 ° in the direction
cn
to produce maximum thrust in the lift direction
_f trailing-edge flap deflection measured normal to the hinge line, deg
FN
6. static turning angle, tan -I -- , deg
] FA
average downwash angle, deg
n static turning effectiveness
T
8 absolute temperature ratio, _--
V_ o
fan-tip speed ratio,
o lift fan exit lower cascade rotation geometric angle; 0 ° in the direction
v
to produce maximum thrust in the lift direction
ratio of ideal thrust with forward speed to static ideal thrust assuming
isentropic expansion to ambient pressure
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An investigation was conducted in the NASA-Ames 40- by 80-Foot Wind
Tunnel, to tletermine the aerodynamic characteristics of a large-scale, VTOL,
lift-fan, jet-transport model. The model had two lift fans at the forward
portion of the fuselage, a lift fan at each wing tip, and two lift/cruise fans
at the aft portion of the fuselage. All fans were driven by tip turbines
using T-58 ga" generators. Results were obtained for several lift-fan, exit- |y
vane deflections and lift/cruise fan-thrust deflections at zero sideslip. IThree-component longitudinal data are presented at several fan-tip speed
ratios. A limited amount of six-component data were obtained with asynunetric }.
vane settings. All of the data were obtained without a horizontal tail. :
Downwash angles at a typical tail location are also presented.
] NTRODUCTION
The low-speed aerodynamic characteristics of large scale V/STOL models
with the lift-fan and lift/cruise-fan propulsive systems is being studied at
NASA Ames Research Center. Previous large-scale studies conducted in the Ames
40- by 80-Foot Wind 'runnel have investigated the aerodynamic characteristics
and propulsion-system performance of fan-in-fuselage, fan-in-wing, and podded
fan configurations. These studies are reported in references 1-13. Studies
with lift/cruise fan configurations are reported in references 14-16. Refer-
ence 16 reported on a large scale STOL transport model with two llft fans "
located side-by-side at the forward section of the fuse] %e and two lift/
cruise fans located at the rear section of the fuselage. The thrust vectoring i
control of the front lift fans on this model was different from those previ- |S
ously investigated. The exit louvers were canted and mounted to a rotatable
ring to provide a greater thrust vectoring capability in both the longitudinal
and lateral directions. The model for this study had two lift fans at the for-
ward portion of the fuselage, a lift fan at each wing tip, and two lift/cruise
fans at the aft portion of the fuselage. All of the fans were driven by tip
turbines using T-58 gas generators. This model was derived from the four-fan
model of reference 16 by reducing the wing span and by adding podded lift fans
at the wing tips. An investigation in the Ames 40- by 80-Foot Wind Tunnel was
undertaken to determine the low-speed aerodynamic characteristics and
propulsion-system performance of this model. The longitudinal characteristics
of the model are shown for several fan-tip speed ratios from 0.06 to 0.27.





Photographs of the model mounted in the Ames 40- by 80-Foot Wind Tunnel
are shown in figures l(a) and (b). Geometric details and pertinent dimensions
of the model are shown in figure 2(a).
Fuselage
The fuselage used in reference 16 was modified. This modification con-
sisted of increasing the length of the fuselage nose section from 2.23 m
(7.31 ft) to 2.87 m (9.41 ft) forward of the forward lift-fan centerline and
adding an additional fuselage section 0.70 m (92.30 ft) in length between the
wing and the lift/cruise fans. The fuselage had circular cross sections with
a maximum diameter of 1.75 m (5.75 ft). The forward section of the fuselage
contained two 0.91-m (3.00-ft) lift fans. This required a bulbous fairing
around each fan inlet that tapered along the fuselage side to the wing leading
edge.
Wing
fhe wing that was used in reference 16 was modified for this investiga-
tion, and a pod housing a llft fan was Installed on the tip. The resulting
span measured to the pod centerllne was 10.24 m (33.62 ft) compared with the
orlglnal 13.65 m (44.80 ft). This modification reduced the aspect ratio from
8.14 to 5.25 and increased the taper ratio from 0.233 to 0.420. The wing had
a quarter-chord sweep of 22.6 °, a dlhedral of 3 °, an incidence of 0 °, and •
NACA 65-412 airfoil section.
A 0.22 C slngle-slotted traillng-edge flap extended from the fuselage to
0.63 of the wing semlspan and was deflected 30 ° throughout the investigation
as shown in figure 2(b). Also shown in figure 2(b) is the 0.07 C chord
leading-edge slat, which extended from the fuselage to the wing tip and was
deflected 20 ° during the entire investigation. Both of these high-lift devices
were the same ones used in reference 16.
Propulsion System
The propulsion system consisted of four llft fans and two llft/cruise
fans driven by slx T58-8g gas generators as shown in figure 2(a). The lift
fans were General Electric X-376 lift fans with a fan diameter of 0.91 m
•! (3.00 ft) and a design pressure ratio of 1.1. Two lift fans each were located
at the forward fuselage section and st the wins tips. Two llft/cruise fans
were located st the rear fuxlage section behind the wing. Locatlon and
arrangement of the forward lift fans were the me as reference 16. Cas gen-




location of reference 16 to each side of the fuselage behind the fans. The
arrangement and vertical location from the moment center of the lift/cruise ]
fans and gas generators were also the same as reference 16. The longitudinal
location from the moment center increased an additional 0.70 m (2.30 ft)
because of the fuselage length increase. All lift fans, including the wing- i
tip fans, rotated in a clockwise direction as viewed from the inlet. !
Four total-pressure rakes, consisting of six probes, were equally spaced
downstream of the fan exit at each fan located on the right side of the model, i
A typical installation is shown in figure 2(c) with the probes spaced to pro- i
vide equal areas. Rake measurements were used to compute ideal velocities and
thrusts assuming an isentropic expansion to ambient pressure.
Forward-lift fans- Installation of these fans is shown in figures 2(c)
and (d). The fans were mounted with the thrust axis canted i0° with respect
to tilehorizontal plane. Thrust vectoring control was provided by a cascade
of 14 0.114 m (0.37 it) chord highly cambered exit vanes, which spanned the
fan duct exit. The vane details are shown in figure 2(e). These vanes were
mounted to a manually rotatable ring in the 40* canted plane. The cascade
ring rotation angle of 0° (ov = 0") was defined when the vane spans were par-
allel to the model plane of symmetry. Rotation of the rlns in the direction
giving positive thrust vectoring was defined as positive o . The cascade
, o V
rlng-rotation angles ranged 0 to 90., The exit vanes deflection (By) was
changed remotely and varied -16 ° to +16", about the maximum direct-llft posi-
tion. The fan exit louver angle of 0* (Bv = 0") was established with one fan
operating and by trimming the side force to zero with the fan speed 3600 RPM
at a = O* = O*
, ov , and forward speed = O. The fan inlets were the same as
the modified inlets described in reference 16.
Wing-tip lift fans- A lift fan was installed in a pod located at each
wing tip. The fan inlet was bellmouth-shaped, and the pod details are shown
in figure 2(f). The fans were mounted with the thrust axis canted I0° with
respect to the horizontal plane. Thrust vectoring control was the same as
described for the forward llft fans using the same exit vane design as shown
in figure 2(e). The vanes were mounted to a manually rotatable ring in the
31.2°-canted plane. The definitions of ov = 0° and Bv = O* were the same
as the forward llft fans.
Lift/cruise fans- The two aft fans were mounted in cruise pods as shown
in figure 2(g). The fan exhaust was deflected through ducts for thrust vec-
toring. The duct angles used during the investigation were 23 °, 56 °, and 90 °,
with 90 ° in a direction to provide maximum direct lift. The exhaust nozzle
area was sized to accommodate both fan and tip turbine flows.
Corrections
The model meets the geometric criteria of reference 17 for small correc-
tions resulting from wind tunnel walls. The results are therefore presented
uncorrected and may be corrected as the user desires. :,
3
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Because the tail strut fairing was off throughout the investigation, drag
and moment tares resulting from the exposed tail scrut and the main strut tips
have been applied to the data.
Data obtained without the llft fans operating (power off) were corrected
as follows:
= _u + 0.467 CLu





The installed static fan thrust data were obtained at _ = 0 ° with for-
ward speed - O. The variations of thrust wlth fan speed were obtained for the
forward lift fans and the wlng-tip fans at Bv = 0 ° and ov = 0 °. The fans
were operated in pairs and individually. When 8v was varied at a constant
o v value, thrust measurements were taken with two fans operating together at
a constant minimum fan speed of 3600 _PM. Thrust measurements for the llft/
cruise fans were obtained wlth both fans operating at 6cn = 23 ° , 56 °, and 90"
at several fan speeds, Data were also obtained with each of the llft/crulse
fans operating alone at 8 = 90 °.cn
In most cases, longitudinal force and moment data were obtained at sev-
eral forward speeds and angle of attacks wlth all fans operating at a minimum
speed of 3600 RPM. Several ov and Bv settings were tested at 8cn = 23 ° ,
56 ° and 90 ° by using the same settings at both the forward and the srlng-tlp
fans. The Bv settings were varied from -16 to 16° when u = 0" and were
set to 0° when _ was varied -4 to 20". The tralling-edge flap was deflected
30", and the horizontal tat1 was off throughout the investigation.
RESULTS
The relatlonshlp between velocity ratio (V_/V_) and fan-tlp speed ratio
Is shown In flgure 3. The fan static thrusts L,_d _he ba_Ic aerodynamic data
are presented In figures 4-19. An index to these data Is given In table I.
The variations of measured fan thrust vlth fan RIM at forward speed = 0 are
shown In figures 4(a), (b), and (c) for the forward-llft fans, wlns-tlp 11ft
fans, and the lift/crulee fans, respectlvely. Figure 5 presents the ratio of
the neasured static resultant fan thrust to the maxlmun fan vertical lift as
a function of fan exit louver deflection angle (Bv) for the front and wlng-tlp
llft fans. The varlations of the fan ex_must static turning angle with the
lift fan exit louver deflection and vtth the lift/cruise fan deflector are
shown in figures 6 and 7, respectively. The turning efficiency of the 11ft/
cruise fan deflector is also shown in figure 7. The llft/crulse fan thrust
4
value at _cn = 0° was obtained from reference 16. The variations of ideal
thrust with forward speed to static ideal thrust ratio with fan-tip speed
ratio are shown in figures 8(a)-(c) for the forward lift fan, wing-tip fan,
and the lift/cruise fan. These fans were located on the right side of the
model.
Figures 9-15 show the variation of the longitudinal characteristics of
the model with fan tip-speed ratio at a = 0 °. The variation of the longi-
tudinal and the lateral characteristics of the model with fan-tip speed ratio
is shown in figure 16 with asymmetrical deflections of 8v between the left
and right wing-tip fans. The longitudinal characteristics of the model with
variable angle-of-attack are shown in figures 17-20. Figure 17 shows the
longitudinal characteristics of the model with the iift/cruise fans windmill-
ing and with the forward and wing-tip lift fans inoperative. Figures 18-20
show the longitudinal characteristics of the model at several fan-tip speed
ratios with all fans operating.
The variations of the averaged downwash angle with angle of attack are
shown in figures 21, 22, and 23 with 6cn - 90 ° , 56", and 23 ° , respectively.
Figure 24 shows the variation of the averaged downwash angle with B at
a = 0°. The downwash angles were obtained from the measurements of [he direc-
tional pressure probes that were located near the top of the vertical tail as
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&(a) Three-fourth front view.
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Figure 6.- Variation of fan efflux static turning angle with fan exit-lower







Figure 7.- Variation of static turning and static turning efficiency with
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• i Fisure 8.- Variation o£ ideal thrust with forward speed to ideal static thrust
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Figure 9.- The variation in longltudinal characteristics with tip-speed ratio;
wing-tip lift fans only, By = 0", forward lift fan inlets covered,
6cn = 90", 6f = 30 ° , au = 0".
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Figure lO.- 2lie variation in lonsitudIM1 characteristics with tip llpllod
ratio; all fans operatins, ov - 0°, _cn = 90°' _f " 30o' au = 0".
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(a) CL varlatlon_rLth _. !
!
Fisure 12.- The variation in 1onsltudlnJl characteristics with tip Sl_ed
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(b) CD, C variation with _. _.m
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(a) CL variation with p, Bv - 0 °.
,_ Figure 14.- The variation in longitudinal "characteristics with tip speed
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(h) CD, Cm variacionviCh _, Bv . 8o.
¥isure 14.- Continued.
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(a) CL variation vi(h p.
Flgure 15.- The variation In 1on$1tudlna] characteristics vlth tlp speed
ratlos; all fans operatlns, _v = 0". _cn = 23". 6f = 30", au = 0".
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/• (a) CL, CD, C variation with _.
. Figure 16.- The variation in longitudinal and lateral characteristics with
tip speed ratio; all fans operating, ov = 0 °, forward lift fan Bv = 0 °, i
6f - 0°
- _ 6en " 90°' " 30°' _u '
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$(b) Cy, Cn, Cl variation with _.
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Figure 21.- Variation of downwash angle with a for c&nstant o values at
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Figure 23.- Variation of dowuwash angle with _ f_r constant o value at
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Figure 24.- Variation of downwash ang_ with 6v at several o values;
_cn = _-_ _ = 0°" vu
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